Bridge Course Pre –Test
Class- 10

Sub.:English

Marks 25

Name of the student:…………………………………………………………………………………..
Q.1.Frame 'Wh Questions to get the underlined part as an answer
answer.

5 Marks

1. My birthday is in the next week.
week
2. Mr. Prasad is in the Hospital.
3. Jos Butler was declared as Man of the Match.
4. She was crying as her pen was lost.
5. The newspaper is on the table.
Q.2.A) Complete the imaginary dialogue
dialogue.
2 Marks
A:- Do you like your family ?
B:- ………………………………
A:-How
How does your family support you?
B) Read the dialogue and answer the questions
questions.
3 Marks
Father:-Soham,don’t
Soham,don’t speak lie.It’s a bad habit.
Soham:- Yes Papa.I never speak lie.
Father :- We must follow the good hab
habits
its in our life. Do you know some habits,
Soham.
Soham:-Yes.Go
Yes.Go to school in time, helping the needy people, speaking truth, taking
bath everyday etc.are some good habits.
Q.1- How many characters are there in the conversation?
Q.2. What are they talking about?
Q.3.Mention some good and bad habits which are not mentioned in the dialogue?
Q.3 Read the passage and find out the answers.
5 Marks
I was born and brought up in a village in northern Karnataka.Things were very simple
in those days.If you didn’t like a person,you could just tell him to his face why you were
upset with him.If somebody helped you,you could show your gratitude without any
reservation.If somebody did wrong,we asked for justice.There was no hide and seek when it
came to feelings.Maybe it was not civilised or polished behaviour,but it was definitely a
straightforward society and a simple life.
A) Match the opposite words.
‘A’
1.Village
2. Justice

2 marks
‘B’
a) injustice
b) happy

3.upset
4.simple

c) difficult
d) city

B) Find out at least 4 Nouns from the passage.

1 Mark

C) Complete the word chain of ‘Verb’

2 Marks

Like

Q.4.Observe the following picture and write down the various emotions in your
Sentences.

5 Marks

Q.5. Write a letter to your friend telling him the importance of saving trees and our
Environment.You may use the following points.
5 Marks.
(Trees-best friend, provide oxygen,1 tree for a family,deforestation, global warming etc.)

